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‘What is happening in Kashmir?’

This book explores this ques� on through a site-adap� ve 24-hour theatrical performance. 
Developed between 2013 and 2018 by the Ensemble Kashmir Theatre Akademi and 
Nandita Dinesh, the play uses a dura� onal, promenade format to immerse its audience 
within a mul� tude of perspec� ves on life in Kashmir. From a wedding celebra� on that is 
interrupted by curfew, to schoolboys divided by policing strategies, and soldiers struggling 
with a toxic mixture of boredom and trauma, Chronicles from Kashmir uses performance, 
installa� on and collabora� ve crea� on to grapple with Kashmir’s confl icts through the 
lenses of outsiders, insiders, and everyone in between.

Due to varying degrees of censorship and suppression, the play has not been performed 
live since 2017. This book is, therefore, an a� empt to keep Chronicles from Kashmir alive 
by including fi lmed scenes, a script, contextual ques� ons, a glossary, and an illumina� ng 
introduc� ons by Nandita Dinesh and EKTA founder Bhawani Bashir Yasir. A valuable Open 
Access resource for prac� � oners, educators and students of performance and confl ict, this 
book is also s� mula� ng reading for anybody who has asked, ‘What is happening in Kashmir?’

This playscript includes:

• Twenty fi lmed scenes of the play in performance

• A range of contextual ques� ons to s� mulate discussion on staging site-adap� ve 
theatre in places of confl ict

• A helpful glossary

As with all Open Book publica� ons, this en� re book is available to read for free on the 
publisher’s website. Printed and digital edi� ons, together with supplementary digital 
material, can also be found at www.openbookpublishers.com
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The Third Coalition

Like the one that came before, this COALITION is a space of collaborative creation; of a group 
of people coming together, albeit temporarily, to “make something”: an atmosphere, a spirit, a 
hope, a recognition. As spectators enter this outdoor area, they witness performers sorting trash 
into specific piles. 

Upon arrival, audience members are handed overalls and gloves, and are divided into four 
groups.

Audience members can choose not to be part of the process. They can choose to simply sit by. But 
without everyone’s participation, won’t the composting just take even longer? 

The composting is, clearly, an allegory: for taking “trash” and making it something else. For the 
collective effort it takes. For the proportions that need to be right. For the time it must be given. 

And given the directness of the allegory, nothing more has to be said.

Make sure that the audiences are given clear directions on how to compost! 

The main composters are actors; Kashmiris. They wear their realities in their bodies; in their 
breaths. They tell the spectators what to do. They teach them how to compost. And at the very 
end they say, “Thank you for your help. Now… now only time will tell.”

In the middle of the composting process, tea and biscuits are brought in.

Once audience members’ groups are done, they are given buckets of water with which to clean 
their hands. The actors join the audience for tea when their respective groups are finished; the 
GUIDES indicate that it is time to leave when all the spectator groups are done with their 
composting tasks.

When leaving this space, the audience walks through a path constructed with sticky mud to get 
to the next location. 
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